Abstract-The dependences of dimensionless fluidization velocities separating bubble, transition, and fast fluidization regimes on the properties of dispersed material for particles belonging to groups B and D (accord ing to D. Geldart's classification) are presented. Correspondence between the considered dependences and experimental data obtained by different researchers and their correlation with critical fluidization velocities and particle terminal velocities are shown. The hydrodynamic mechanisms governing the saturation of fluid ized bed with bubbles on reaching the transition fluidization velocity in installations having different sizes are considered. Factors due to which a bottom bubble layer disappears in narrow installations and is retained on large diameter grids in an intense channel forming mode are explained. Experimental data are presented from which it is seen that the bubble layer hydrodynamics depends on the gas distributing grid diameter and that this diameter has an insignificant influence on the fluidization velocity during the transition from a bub ble to fast fluidization regime.
In the mid 1970s, a few companies in Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, and the United States used the entrainment of particles from a fluidized bed as a basis of a new technology. This idea was in contrast to the approach that existed at that time, according to which the above mentioned entrainment was regarded as a negative phenomenon. Instead of limiting the flu idization velocity in a stationary bubble fluidized bed within the range 1-4 m/s, this velocity was increased in new installations to 6 m/s. In addition, recirculation of entrained material was organized. Turbulent mixing of air, fuel, and inert particles that takes place during the firing of fuel in such installations with a circulating fluidized bed (CFB) has a stabilizing effect on the combustion process and on the bed temperature. CFB furnaces and boiler units have been widely used in developed countries in working out clean technologies for firing solid fuels; the unit capacity of CFB boilers reaches 1000 MW. The strategy for development of Russia's power industry supposes, in particular, the use of environmentally safe CFB technologies for dif ferent applications, including combined cycle plants with integrated cycle gasification and thermochemi cal treatment of coal [1] .
Specialists who carry out CFB investigations pay the greatest attention to studying the hydrodynamic properties of the bed, which determine the regularities pertinent to the heat and mass transfer processes in the installation and reliability of equipment operation [2] . This article addresses the regularities pertinent to hydrodynamics under the conditions of high velocity fluidization regimes connected with the bottom layer becoming saturated with bubbles, and which in some cases cause the layer to disappear.
According to the currently existing ideas about the fluidized bed dynamics, four fluidization regimes are distinguished, which depend on fluidization velocity u: bubble, transitional, turbulent, and forced regimes. As is shown in Fig. 1 [3] , the velocity corresponding to the onset of a transitional regime u c is determined from the maximum of pressure pulsation amplitude (the rms deviation ), and the velocity u k at which the onset of a steady turbulent regime occurs corresponds to the end of the pressure pulsation amplitude drop ping segment. The transport velocity u tr separating the turbulent regime from the fast regime may exceed the critical fluidization velocity u mf by a factor of 1000-1500 for fine particles (group A according to Geldart's classification) and by several tens of times for larger particles (group B). For the turbulent and fast fluidiza tion regimes used in CFB installations, recirculation of material is a must. When a CFB installation oper ates in the fast regime, the flow density in the installa tion's riser leg depends, unlike that in the turbulent regime, on the flowrate of circulating material serving to maintain the flow mass.
The performed in [3] processing of experimental data obtained in installations fitted with a gas distrib uting grid with diameter D = 0. Our experimental data on the transition velocity u c and the data of other researchers [3] are described most accurately by the following relation [4] (Fig. 2) :
where the Reynolds number Re c = ν g is the gas kinematic viscosity coefficient, Ar is the Archimedean number, and g is the acceleration of gravity.
The experimental values of velocity corresponding to the shift to the turbulent regime u k.tr obtained for group B particles (there were 39 fractions of the fol lowing materials: sand with d p = 60-1200 μm, coal with d p = 730-1030 μm, glass with d p = 65-650 μm, iron ore with d p = 56-105 μm, and silica gel with d p = 476-1057 μm) in installations fitted with a grid having a diameter from 78 to 380 mm are described by the fol lowing expression:
where the Reynolds numbers Re k and Re tr correspond to the velocities u k and u tr .
Dependences of the Reynolds numbers on the Ar number (a so called chart of fluidization regimes [3] were constructed ( Fig. 3 ) from formulas (1) and (2) 
The dependence for dimensionless terminal velocity [6] is also plotted in this figure:
The graphs shown in Fig. 3 indirectly (in terms of the relevant Reynolds numbers) illustrate the transi tion velocities as functions of the physical properties of particles, as well as a correlation between the transi tion velocities and the minimal fluidization and termi nal velocities for particles of groups B and D. For large particles ( ≈ 10 5 ) the velocity u k.tr is equal to the ter minal velocity u t [6] . One matter that is of importance in organizing the combustion and heat transfer processes in the furnaces of CFB boilers is to predict the change in the bed structure when a transition occurs from the bubble to fast fluidization regime, during which the shape of bubbles becomes unstable and the bubbles collapse. The majority of researchers relate the collapse of bub bles to achieving the state in which a bubble reaches its maximal (critical) diameter at its maximal veloc ity. The gas circulation velocity in a bubble is approxi mately equal to the bubble motion velocity with respect to particles u bub . With a growth of the fluidiza tion velocity u, u bub can reach the particle terminal velocity u t and even exceed it. In this case, particles from the stern zone are entrained by circulating gas to inside the bubble, and the bubble collapses. However, the growth of bubble diameter D bub (and its velocity) can be limited by the installation sizes. According to the data of studies reported in [7] , the influence of the installation walls becomes noticeable at D bub /D = 0.3. Therefore, with decreasing the diameter D of the installation's gas distributing grid, bubbles "overfill" the bed at a smaller value of fluidization velocity u; i.e., the transition velocity u c becomes smaller. At the same time, the smaller the installation diameter, the lower the bubble absolute velocity u a determined from the expression u a = u -u mf + and in a larger size installation the bubble critical velocity can be obtained at a lower value of fluidization velocity u. Hence, a change of the grid diameter in small size installations entails two opposite effects: on one hand, as the grid
, gD diameter decreases, so does the velocity u c because the bed is saturated with bubbles more rapidly, and on the other hand, this velocity increases due to a decrease of the bubble velocity u a . As a result, the effect the grid diameter has on the velocity u c becomes ambiguous in nature. At the same time, the settling of a turbulent fluidization regime in small installations having grids with a diameter commensurable with the maximal diameters of bubbles can be determined from the fact that the bottom bubble layer smears and then disap pears at fluidization velocities exceeding u c .
With the bed entire volume completely filled with bubbles (a dense cubic packing of identical spheres), the bed porosity is around 0.71. Investigations show that in installations with a large area gas distributing grid (in which D bub /D < 0.3), bubbles are distributed over the bed nonuniformly, and at high fluidization velocities they merge into separate channels via which gas flows are breaking through. These channels are formed as a result of coalescence (merging) and accel eration of bubbles in a vertical chain. When two ascending bubbles merge with each other, the velocity of the lower overtaking bubble increases with respect to particles by almost a factor of 2 as it enters in the wake zone of the upper (overtaken) bubble (the diam eter of this zone is approximately equal to 1.2D bub , and the absolute velocity increases in this case to u a = u = u mf + 2u bub ) because the velocity of material particles in the wake zone is close to u bub . At fluidization veloc ities u > u c large bubbles may also disintegrate into smaller ones, a phenomenon the authors observed in experiments carried out on transparent models [8] . In [9] , pressure fluctuations in the bed occurring during the transition from a bubble to turbulent mode were modeled in installations fitted with a large diameter grid (D >> D bub ). In the first version of modeling the initial conditions, calculations were carried out on the assumption that, starting with a certain height above the gas distributing grid, bubbles that have reached the maximal diameter do not collapse (and do not grow), but the distance between them decreases due to an increase of u. In the second version of modeling the initial conditions, it was assumed that on having reached , bubbles disintegrated into smaller ones. In both versions, maximums of pressure pulsation amplitude were obtained at the fluidization velocity corresponding to , and the value of transition velocity was in full agreement with the experimental values of u c (the experimental installation's maximal diameter D was equal to 1.56 m). A conclusion can be drawn from the simulation results [9] that after reach ing the transition velocity u c (and the maximal diame ter of bubbles), pressure pulsations in the bed decrease irrespectively of whether or not bubbles collapse after that; the most important is that they do not grow any more. Figure 4 shows the study results reported in [3, 9, 10] and the data obtained by the authors (see Fig. 2 ), which are grouped for narrow intervals of the Ar num ber. The majority of experimental points (1, 2, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14) were obtained in installations with D ≤ 0.3 m. Of these, the velocity u c of particle group (2) increases with increasing the diameter; the same of particle groups (1, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14) decreases, and the velocity of particle group (10) varies in different directions. The other points were obtained for D > 0.3 m. Of them, u c of one group (4) varies in different directions with increasing the diameter; in group (5) u c remains almost unchanged, and in three groups (6, 7, and 12) it decreases. The data presented above show that an unequivocal dependence of u c on D does not exist, although a tendency toward decreasing the transition velocity u c with increasing the apparatus diameter can be noticed.
Thus, it follows from what was said above that the transitional and fast fluidization regimes are realized in different ways depending on the installation diame ter. In narrow apparatuses (D < D bub ) the bed first becomes uniformly turbulent on reaching u c ; then, on reaching the transport velocity u tr it takes an annular structure with particles falling down, predominantly at the installation walls; as this takes place, the bottom layer disappears. In apparatuses with a large diameter grid, the bottom layer is retained in the entire range of fluidization velocities, but at velocities u > u c the ascending bubbles are transformed into through chan nels for the passage of gas. Results directly confirming this conclusion were obtained in the studies reported in [11, 12] , in which for sand particles (d p = 0.31 mm, u mf = 0.08 m/s, and u tr = 2 m/s) in an installation with a gris measuring 0.7 × 0.12 m in size the moment at which one regime began to replace another one was observed at u c = 1.2 m/s (which corresponded to the maximum of σ p ), and at velocity u tr 4 m/s and higher the bottom layer disappeared (it was carried upward and in a recirculation mode), whereas with the same (3) At fluidization velocities exceeding the velocity of a steady turbulent mode u k , the bubble bottom layer in installations with small diameter grids (D < D bub ) smears and disappears. In installations with large diameter grids the bottom layer is retained due to intense formation of through channels for passage of excess gas.
